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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence :

1) Whai are the benefits of studies ?

2) What makes a full man, according to Bacon ?

3) What kind ot a person is Sir Roge( ?

4) What is a periodical essay ?

5) What is the Psuedonym under which Charles Lamb wrote his essays ?

6) What ls the name ot the grandmother in 'Dream Children - A Reverie' ?

7) Why does Hazlitt say that it is not easy to write a familiar style ?

8) What does the word 'nomenclature' mean ?

9) What is the main use ol indifference according to Lynd ?

1O) Does Anne Frank consider her family lucky or unlortunate to be

living in the annexe ? (1x10=10 ilarks)

ll. Answerany eight in a shorl paragraph not exceeding 50 words:

1 1) Comment on the significance ol lhe opening statement oI Samuel Pepys'

Diary.

12) Write a note on Ruskin's style of writing.

13) Write a note on the diflerent kinds ol essayg.
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14) What ls the role of the writer according to Camus ?

15) 'Dream children : A Reverie'as a dream.
.16) 

Comment on the statement.Some books are to be tasted".

14 Write a note on the character ol Sir Roger.

1 8) How does Anne consider the laws lhat restrict Jews' f reedom ?

19) How does Lamb describe his brother John Lamb ?

20) Why does Lynd say that we must have a talent for indifference ? I

2'l ) Why does Hazlitt say that the proper lorce ol words lie not in themselves ? 
--.J

22) What are the salient fealures ot Bacon's prose style ? (8x2=15 Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words :

23) Features of eighteenth century periodicals.

24) Pepys' reaction to the London Plague.

25) Humour in Addison's essay.

26) Comment on Lamb's prose style.

27) Describe Ann Frank's dream.

28) Write a summary ol Camus' Nobel prize acceptance speech.

29) Ruskin's observations on reading - -,
30) Humour in'Dream Children - A Beverie'.

31) Life under Nazi rule as portrayed in 'Diary ot a Young Girl'. (6x4-24 Marks)

lV. Answer any lwo, each in about 300 words :

32) Why is Hazlitt considered to be one of the most celebrated practitioners of
the lamiliar style of essay ? 

I

33) Commenton the autobiographicalelements in'Dream Children - A Reverie'. l

34) "Boswell's life of Johnson is a masterpiece ol arf. Discuss.

35) 'Diary oI a young Girl' as a poignant lffe story symbolizing the horrors ot
Holocaust. (1 5x2=30 MarlG)

g


